
It Ain't Good

A Life Divided

For every time we ended up in silence
We every single word that we had fed
For every time that we gave up time
We never blame it 'cause we fool ourselves
And all I need's your voice inside my head

We used to think, now we know our answers
For everything that comes along our way
We always swore to you we're more than others
Turn off the procure, everything is set back
I'm afraid to see what lies ahead

Die! Die!
Never you want to a beast 
to come back and feel it darker
Evil ever last in the shadow of your dreams
Die! Die!
But never love to, 

afraid you didn't know that every minute is vital  
And evil never after will be coming back to me

Swinging through till war it ain't over
We're losing ground and can never sink
They run turunia to run on waters
We never had a chance to let it swim
But I don't want to sail against the wind

Die! Die!
Never you want to a beast 
to come back and feel it darker
Evil ever last in the shadow of your dreams
Die! Die!
But never love to, 

afraid you didn't know that every minute is vital  
And evil never after will be coming back to me

This is the story of your life
This is the reason for your stride
You're so scared of what tomorrow brings
Just feeling down, we alright
It's your never ending right
You're so scared of what tomorrow brings

Die! Die!
Never you want to a beast 
to come back and feel it darker
Evil ever last in the shadow of your dreams
Die! Die!
But never love to, 
afraid you didn't know that every minute is vital  
And evil never after will be coming back to me
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